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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2018 is provided to the community of Asquith Public School as an account of the school's
operations and achievements throughout the year.

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the school plan. It outlines the findings from self–assessment that reflect the impact of key
school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources, including equity
funding.

Megan Gibbons

Principal

School contact details

Asquith Public School
Dudley St
Asquith, 2077
www.asquith-p.schools.nsw.edu.au
asquith-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au
9477 1258
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School background

School vision statement

Our vision at Asquith Public School is to strive for personal excellence through innovative practice whilst building a
collaborative and supportive school culture.

School context

Asquith Public School is located in the Hornsby Area. Asquith Public School is a coeducational, inclusive school with
approximately 420 students from diverse cultural, religious and socio–economic backgrounds. Our school is part of the
North Shore Education Alliance comprising Asquith PS, Eastwood PS, Normanhurst PS, Turramurra North PS,
Wahroonga PS and Waitara PS. Current initiatives include partnering for professional learning projects and supporting
staff through networks of aspirant leaders and early career teachers.

The school has 16 mainstream classes, and three support unit classes. Our support classes comprise of two
Multi–categorical classes (MC) and one class of students with mild intellectual disability – both of which are a regional
resource. These classes provide intensive support for students with a moderate intellectual disability (IO), autism (MC)
and Mild Intellectual disability (IM).

At Asquith Public School we offer high quality teaching and learning and promote a culture of excellence whilst providing
a challenging and stimulating learning environment to support confident 21st Century learners.

Asquith Public School provides extensive opportunities in the areas of academics, sport, performing arts and technology.
These opportunities allow our students to be challenged, acquire new skills, develop confidence and self–esteem, and
continue to be inspired as they continue their learning journey. Our school culture recognises the rights of all students to
learn in a safe and supportive environment, which promotes respect and high expectations for all students. The school
has a comprehensive Learning and Support Team that caters for individual learning needs of students referred.

Asquith Public School's parent community has high expectations of the school. We work as valued partners in their
child's development and educational journey. The school community is supportive, inclusive and committed to setting a
high standard for all students to become confident and creative individuals that are active and informed citizens.

Self-assessment and school achievement

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

This section of the Annual Report outlines the findings from self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, our school undertook self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework. The framework supports
public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear description of high quality practice
across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading.

At Asquith Public School each strategic team charted their progress of milestones throughout the year. As part of the
review process of the school plan and the School Excellence Framework teams of teachers mapped our school progress
against the domains of leading, teaching and learning. The whole staff were asked to identify whether our school was
delivering, growing and sustaining or excelling. The framework was used as an aspirational tool to continually improve
the delivery of education outcomes for our students. In the domain of Learning the school's focus has been Learning
Culture, Wellbeing and Curriculum and Learning. In 2018, the continued commitment to extending the positive learning
culture has again been enhanced through a shared commitment to high expectations across the school. Positive
Behaviour for Learning (PBL), extended Circle Time, Smiling Minds and Peer Support again enhanced the whole school
focus on inclusion and belonging supporting student responsibility regarding their behaviour and learning.

In Curriculum and Learning the whole school focus on student engagement, participation and critical thinking skills was
supported by the Culture of Thinking program. School facilitators again led teachers through the process to enable them
to identify and implement an individual action research project in their classrooms. Teachers focused on feedback when
implementing the thinking routines and techniques, as they expanded their tools to engage and challenge student
thinking. In the domain of Teaching the school's focus was for teachers to implement feedback systems. Teachers on the
feedback team have trialled student friendly systems to support student goal setting and writing. The Innovative Practice
team worked to identify changes to the Science and Technology syllabus document, providing whole school teacher
professional learning to upskill staff. New units were developed and trialled in Semester Two. Implementation of the
online platform Seesaw was successful and welcomed by staff and parents as a form of communication whereby
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students could demonstrate their learning. There has been a focus on data use through the Wellbeing and Data to Inform
Learning teams. These teams have been committed to analysing internal and external data to direct and drive the
teaching and learning process in stages and classrooms. Through analysis of internal (PAT) data and PLAN data
teachers have planned their literacy and numeracy programs and affirmed their teaching practices. The Wellbeing team
have developed their understanding of how data can inform the PBL team to revise, develop and plan initiatives to
improve student wellbeing at Asquith Public School. In the domain of leadership, the school has focused on the
importance of the Cultures of Thinking program which trained teachers as facilitators as part of a distributed leadership
framework across the school. The trained staff again led peers in action research projects. All staff participated in
developing, monitoring and reviewing Professional Development Plans (PDPs) aligned with school strategic directions
and Australian Teaching Standards. The school also sort feedback from students, staff and community through the Tell
Them From Me survey on school performance. Our self–assessment process will assist the school to refine our school
plan, leading to further improvements in the delivery of education to our students.

Our self–assessment process will assist the school to refine our school plan, leading to further improvements in the
delivery of education to our students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework:

https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching–and–learning/school–excellence–and–accountability/sef–evidence–guide
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Strategic Direction 1

Excellence in Learning

Purpose

To empower and equip students with future focused skills (critical/creative thinking, collaboration, risk taking
and independence in learning) in order to encourage students to pursue purposeful learning and excellence. 

Overall summary of progress

Student growth between Years 3 and 5 remains strong at or above 75% in Reading and Writing. Areas for focus remain
Grammar and Punctuation, Spelling and Numeracy.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

Over 50% of students achieving
in top two bands in NAPLAN in
reading, writing and numeracy.

Over 50% of students in Year 3 achieved in the top
2 bands in Reading, Writing and Numeracy in 2018.

In Year 5 students were strongest in their Reading
performance with over 50% of students achieving in
the top two bands.

95% students achieving or
exceeding expected growth in
NAPLAN Years 3–5 and Years
5–7. Remaining students
receiving structured support.

LaST time has been
allocated to support
students in identified
reading programs and
social skills programs.

Expected growth of 74% or above was achieved in
Reading and Writing for students between Years 3
and 5. Growth for Grammar and Punctuation at
52%, Spelling 58% and Numeracy just under 59%
indicate focus areas.

Students mapping self against
learning progressions in literacy
and numeracy. Progression data
used to set and achieve
student learning goals.

Teacher professional learning in ALAN was
undertaken in 2018.

SCU and K–1 students engage in
formation and achievement
of personal learning goals.

Students reflected on their learning in writing setting
simple, manageable goals using the feedback
stamps.

Using Tell Them From Me survey
student show an increase in
scores in the area of 'Students
are interested and motivated'.

School based data shows
students in K–3 are interested
and motivated.

Next Steps

Training for all staff in the use of ALLAN will be a focus to support student assessment, collaborative planning and
student learning.
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Strategic Direction 2

Quality Teaching, Innovative Practice and Distributed Leadership

Purpose

To empower staff to collaboratively develop, lead and implement innovative, evidenced based pedagogy in order to meet
the needs of diverse learners and improve learning outcomes.

Overall summary of progress

Staff have a shared understanding of differentiation and trial new / varied strategy to support student learning. Staff
identified own action learning questions based on differentiation in Cultures of Thinking. Staff reflected on own practice
and learning. This had a positive impact on staff engagement and practice. Staff have an understanding of the literacy
learning progressions and have used the progression to plot students in writing. Staff have used the data to write and
implement teaching and learning programs that target student needs to ensure students progress at or above expected
growth. Staff have an understanding of using the NAPLAN criteria and school NAPLAN data to inform teaching and
learning in writing. Staff use TEN, SENA, PAT assessments to make judgements about student learning needs. Staff use
benchmarking assessments to track student learning. Whole school assessment schedule written ready for 2019 full
implementation.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

Staff effectively engaged in
collaborative practices both within
the school and within the North
SEA community of schools. Staff
lead implementation of
innovative, evidence based
practice.

English Through Drama team leaders mentored
teachers from North Sea schools to implement
innovative practice. Staff shared feedback, Cultures
of Thinking, Differentiation and English Through
Drama practices collaboratively across the school
to engage staff in professional learning.

Innovative, evidence based
practices embedded in teaching
and learning programs

Cultures of Thinking practices focussing on
differentiation enabled staff to reflect on thinking
strategies and engage students through action
research.

All staff developing and
implementing differentiated
quality programs that cater for the
needs of all students (special
learning needs or disability,
Aboriginality and EALD)

Internal school data (TEN, Best Start, PAT) was
utilised to inform student learning and differentiation
practices. Adjustment plans were refined.
Collaborative planning of units of work explicitly
outlined planned differentiation across stages.

Strong and transparent school
structures implemented for
program and teaching feedback.

Executive administration
time was provided to enable
quality feedback to teachers
using whole school RFF
timetabling.

Performance and Development Plans included
strategic planning and enabled staff to receive
feedback on areas for development.

Next Steps

Cultures of Thinking snapshot observations will enable staff across the school to reflect on their thinking practices.
Collegial observations of teacher to student feedback will be a focus for 2019. STEAM units across the school will be
collaboratively planned to develop a bank of high quality units of work which reflect rich tasks.
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Strategic Direction 3

Resilience to Build Positive Relationships and Wellbeing

Purpose

To build a school culture that nurtures, grows, sustains and embeds resilience, inclusivity and positive, mindset fostering
positive relationships and engagement in learning.

Overall summary of progress

PBL consistently implemented in the playground. Data recorded on Sentral. PBL introduced into the classroom and all
staff trialling. Clear and explicit language used on the playground by staff – PBL language used.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

Positive relationships –  reduced
number reported incidents
through the PBL classroom and
playground reporting system.
TTFM survey shows and increase
in student reporting positive
relationships with peers and
students with a positive sense of
belonging.

Engaged staff with the Wellbeing Framework and
established what wellbeing means at APS.

Reviewed current school practice against the
Wellbeing Framework to look at school strength and
areas for improvement.

School reviewed anti–bullying policy with feedback
from student, staff and community via school
surveys.

TTFM survey results from survey 1 Term 1 2018
and survey 2 Term 3 2018 show;
 • an increase from 67% to 76% of students feeling
accepted and valued by their peers and had a
positive sense of belonging
 • 18% of students reported they were subjected to
bullying. NSW government norm was 36%.
PBL consistently implemented in the playground.
Data recorded on Sentral. PBL introduced into the
classroom and all staff trialling. Clear and explicit
language used on the playground by staff – PBL
language used. A vision for whole school well being
framework.

Engagement in learning – TTFM
survey shows students report
they have the required skills to
meet their learning challenges,
and they feel challenged in their
learning.

Cultures of Thinking teacher
professional learning: $25
000

All staff actively participating in Cultures of Thinking
professional learning. Teachers refine pedagogy to
challenge student thinking and curiosity.

TTFM survey shows an increase from;
 • 71% to 75% of students are interested and
motivated to learn
 • 89% to 91% of student try hard in their learning.

Next Steps

A vision for whole school well being framework.
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Key Initiatives Resources (annual) Impact achieved this year

Aboriginal background loading $4117 Enhanced support for students who identify
as Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander by;
 • engaging with and involving families in the
development and implementation of PLPs for
all ATSI students
 • additional 1:1 support for students at risk of
not meeting national minimal standards in
literacy and numeracy.

English language proficiency 0.8 staffing allocation

$36 299

Enhanced performance of EAL/D students by;
 • additional 1:1 / small group support EAL/D
support for students at risk of not meeting
minimal national standards in literacy and
numeracy
 • additional small group support for students
at risk of not meeting national minimal
standards in literacy through the Mini–Lit
program
 • improved access to curriculum for EAL/D
students by engaging Student Learning
Support Officers (SLSOs) in the mainstream
class setting

Low level adjustment for disability 0.6 staffing allocation

$24 977

Engaged students and their parent/carers in
consultative and collaborative process to
personalise learning and support reflecting
individual needs by;
 • staff and parents collaboratively setting
learning goals for students to meet individual
need within the mainstream setting
 • staff and parents working collaboratively to
ensure understanding of learning adjustments
made for students in the mainstream.
Increased student engagement and
participation and increased student learning
outcomes through;
 • Mini–Lit program for students identified
through the Learning Support Team (LST) to
improve student decoding and reading skills
in Stage 1
 • Rip it up reading program for students
identified through LST to improve student
phonemic awareness and reading skills 3–6
 • improved access to the curriculum for
students identified through the LST by
engaging SLSOs in the mainstream
classrooms
 • increased access to social skills program
through implementation of 'What's the buzz'
for Year 1 students and by engaging SLSO to
implement playground based program.

Quality Teaching, Successful
Students (QTSS)

0.722 staffing allocation Ensured ongoing support and development
for all staff by;
 • implementing mentoring time for Cultures of
Thinking professional learning
 • releasing executive staff on a regular basis
to mentor their teams
 • release strategic direction focus teams to
plan, implement and evaluate strategies
 • release strategic direction focus teams for
lesson observations and mentoring
 • release staff to program term program
collaboratively.

Socio–economic background $10 792 Increased communication and built positive
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Socio–economic background $10 792 links with school community by supporting
families to ensure all students regardless of
socio–economic background had the
opportunity to;
 • participate in excursions, incursions,
sporting programs and camps
 • access correct school uniform
 • access current literacy resources
 • access the curriculum on equal basis
through the engagement of SLSOs in the
mainstream classroom.

Support for beginning teachers $15 859 Ensured appropriate, ongoing support and
development for Early Career Teachers
(ECTs) funds have been used to;
 • identify professional learning through
external providers in the area of identified
need as indicated on personalised
professional development plan (PDP)
 • implement release time with supervisors
 • implement additional bulk RFF time for
ECTs when identified and needed.
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2015 2016 2017 2018

Boys 186 200 226 232

Girls 167 174 184 187

The student enrolment profile table is prepopulated in
early December with four years of enrolment data, for
males and females, as of the census date.

Asquith Public School has a total of 420 students
including our students in the Support Classes. Asquith
Public School grew from 15 to 16 mainstream classes
in 2018.

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2015 2016 2017 2018

K 94.1 93.9 95.2 96

1 95.3 94 94.7 94.7

2 95.5 95.6 95.2 94.4

3 95.1 94.7 95.3 95

4 96.6 93.8 95.2 94.2

5 94.9 96.5 95.3 95.8

6 94.9 92.9 96.8 93.1

All Years 95.2 94.5 95.4 94.8

State DoE

Year 2015 2016 2017 2018

K 94.4 94.4 94.4 93.8

1 93.8 93.9 93.8 93.4

2 94 94.1 94 93.5

3 94.1 94.2 94.1 93.6

4 94 93.9 93.9 93.4

5 94 93.9 93.8 93.2

6 93.5 93.4 93.3 92.5

All Years 94 94 93.9 93.4

Management of non-attendance

Although school attendance data overall is in line with
expectations for State DoE data the school regularly
monitors student attendance. The school follow up
Department policy and attends to all unexplained
school absences. Families are sent a letter asking for

explanation of non–attendance. When student
attendance for late arrival is of concern the school's
Learning Support Team (LST) are notified and student
attendance is then monitored and referred to the Home
School Liaison Officer (HSLO) if no improvement is
made. In 2018 a considerable number of long term
absences were due to overseas travel. Families are
discouraged from taking students out of school for
travel during the school term.

Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal(s) 1

Assistant Principal(s) 4

Classroom Teacher(s) 17.39

Learning and Support Teacher(s) 0.6

Teacher Librarian 0.8

Teacher ESL 0.8

School Counsellor 1

School Administration and Support
Staff

6.02

*Full Time Equivalent

The Australian Education Regulation, 2014 requires
schools to report on Aboriginal composition of their
workforce. No member of staff at Asquith Public School
identify as Aboriginal.

Teacher qualifications

All teaching staff meet the professional requirements
for teaching in NSW public schools. 

Teacher qualifications

Qualifications % of staff

Undergraduate degree or diploma 100

Postgraduate degree 26

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

Professional learning programs are primarily funded by
tied funding from the DoE. Additional programs were
provided in 2018 fro beginning teachers using
additional beginning teacher funds.

Teacher professional learning is offered through two
sources; external providers and school designed and
delivered programs.
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The school programs were offered each Wednesday
afternoon for an hour, at five development days
throughout the year and on a peer–to–peer basis and
as part of the supervision process by executive staff.

External programs are offered by the DoE and private
providers. These areas are accessed by staff on and
individual basis to meet the needs of that teacher or to
address school need. Some programs offered in this
manner are mandatory programs of the DoE.

In 2018 a school focus for professional learning was
working with an external provider, Simon Brooks, to
continue to build a culture at Asquith Public School
where our students become critical and creative
thinkers. All staff participated in an extensive
professional learning based on Cultures of Thinking
pedagogy. All staff engaged in study groups where they
reflected on their own learning and pedagogy.

As a staff we have also been engaged with our
community of schools NorthSEA network for
professional learning. A network for aspiring leaders
was developed and tailored professional learning
delivered to support growth of leadership with our
school, and across our network. Aspiring leaders have
participated in action research projects within the
school. Substantive school leaders with our school also
actively participated in Growth Leadership coaching to
develop and build skills in the area of mentoring staff to
achieve personal goals and improve teaching
pedagogy. The NorthSEA network has also supported
our beginning teachers with targeted professional
development as well as providing a network for
collegiality. All schools within our NorthSEA community
participated in professional learning provided by Dan
Haesller, external provider, in the area of Growth
Mindset.

Financial information

Financial summary

The information provided in the financial summary
includes reporting from 1 January 2018 to 31
December 2018. 

2018 Actual ($)

Opening Balance 453,479

Revenue 4,065,590

Appropriation 3,790,215

Sale of Goods and Services 12,466

Grants and Contributions 253,278

Gain and Loss 0

Other Revenue 4,700

Investment Income 4,932

Expenses -3,832,663

Recurrent Expenses -3,832,663

Employee Related -3,371,284

Operating Expenses -461,379

Capital Expenses 0

Employee Related 0

Operating Expenses 0

SURPLUS / DEFICIT FOR THE
YEAR

232,926

Balance Carried Forward 686,405

The information provided in the financial summary
includes reporting from 1 January 2018 to 31
December 2018. The balance carried forward includes
funds allocated in 2018 for the oval restoration, to be
paid 2019 as well as a substantial Beginning Teacher
fund allocation not received until December 2018 (over
$60 000). The beginning teacher funds although some
of the funds were expended in 2018 the majority will be
expended in 2019.

Financial summary equity funding

The equity funding data is the main component of the
'Appropriation' section of the financial summary above. 
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2018 Actual ($)

Base Total 2,737,828

Base Per Capita 83,771

Base Location 0

Other Base 2,654,057

Equity Total 221,942

Equity Aboriginal 4,117

Equity Socio economic 10,792

Equity Language 119,589

Equity Disability 87,445

Targeted Total 587,846

Other Total 180,538

Grand Total 3,728,155

Figures presented in this report may be subject to
rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom
line totals, which are calculated without any rounding. 

A full copy of the school's financial statement is tabled
at the annual general meetings of the parent and/or
community groups. Further details concerning the
statement can be obtained by contacting the school.

School performance

NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across
the Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 literacy and
numeracy assessments are reported on a scale from
Band 1 to Band 10. The achievement scale
represents increasing levels of skills
and understandings demonstrated in these
assessments.

From 2018 to 2020 NAPLAN is moving from a paper
test to an online test. Individual schools are migrating to
the online test, with some schools attempting NAPLAN
on paper and others online.

Results for both online and paper formats are reported
on the same NAPLAN assessment scale. Any
comparison of NAPLAN results – such as comparisons
to previous NAPLAN results or to results for students
who did the assessment in a different format – should
take into consideration the different test formats and
are discouraged during these transition years.

Reading across Years 3 and 5 in the top two bands has
remained stable. Grammar and Punctuation continue to
be areas of focus within the school with fluctuating
results between cohorts. Spelling in Year 5 across the
top two bands improved in 2018. Writing in Year 3 has
shown an improvement upward across bands.
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Year 3 Naplan Numeracy results had an increased
number of students represented in the top two bands
compared to previous years. Numeracy in Year 5 has
also improved with a greater number of students
represented in the top two bands compared to previous
years. 58.8% of Year 5 students achieved at or above
expected growth in Numeracy from Year 3 to Year 5.
this will be a continued focus for the school.

The My School website provides detailed information
and data for national literacy and numeracy testing. Go
to http://www.myschool.edu.au to access the school
data.

Asquith Public School has a statistically small
proportion of Aboriginal students who sat the NAPLAN
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tests in 2018. Reporting on these students outcomes is

Parent/caregiver, student, teacher
satisfaction

Each year schools are required to seek the opinions of
students, staff and parents about the school. In 2018
Asquith Public School used the Tell Them From Me
(TTFM) survey as one the ways we received feedback
from students (Years 4–6), staff and parents.

Students

The Tell Them From Me student survey provided the
school with insight into student engagement, wellbeing
and effective teaching practices, from the perspective
of our Year 4, 5 and 6 students. Student engagement
includes a sense of belonging at school, the extent to
which students value schooling outcomes, and a
student's psychological investment in learning.
Measures of theses aspects of engagement can be
classified as social engagement, institutional
engagement, and intellectual engagement. Student
responses in these three areas are below.

Social Engagement:
 • 67% of students feel accepted and valued by their

peers and by others at school and have a high
sense of belong. NSW Government norm is 81%

 • 88% of students had a high rate of participation in
sports with an instructor at school, other than
during sport time. NSW Government norm is 89%

 • 87% of students had positive school relationships.
NSW Government norm is 85%.

Institutional Engagement:
 • 96% of students value school's learning

outcomes. NSW Government norm is 96%
 • 94% of students reported students had positive

behaviour at school. NSW Government norm is
83%

 • 52% of students had positive homework
behaviours (complete homework with positive
attitude and in a timely manner). NSW
Government norm is 63%.

Intellectual Engagement:
 • 75% of students were interested and motivated in

their learning. NSW Government norm is 78%
 • 91% of students try hard to succeed in their

learning. NSW Government norm is 88%
 • 90% of students felt they had quality instruction.

NSW Government norm is 93%.
Staff

The teacher Tell Them From Me survey provides
schools with insights into school and classroom
effectiveness from the perspective of teachers. The
survey has two sections. The first set of questions in
this survey were grouped to assess eight of the most
important drivers of learning. The drivers of learning are
shown to be strong correlates of student achievement.
The second set of questions focus on school and
classroom practices that support teacher learning. 22
staff responded to the survey. Staff responses in these

two areas are below.

Drivers of Learning:
 • Leadership – school leaders work to support staff

and create a safe school environment – 50%
agreed or strongly agreed

 • Collaboration – Leaders and staff, staff and staff
work effectively together – 86% agreed or
strongly agreed

 • Learning culture – Teachers and leaders create a
positive learning culture – 81% agreed or strongly
agreed

 • Data informs practice – Staff effectively use data
to inform practice – 86% agreed or strongly
agreed

 • Teaching strategies – staff motivate and engage
students using variety of teaching strategies –
95% agreed or strongly agreed

 • Technology – staff use technology to engage
students, to give immediate feedback and to track
student progress towards learning goals – 50%
agreed or strongly agreed

 • Inclusive school – staff create inclusive setting –
95% agreed or strongly agreed

 • Parent involvement – staff value parent
involvement in student learning – 72% agreed or
strongly agreed.

Classroom and School Practice:
 • Challenging and visible goals – staff and school

set challenging and visible goals – 68% agreed or
strongly agreed

 • Planned learning opportunities – staff set
challenging learning tasks, use data to inform
planning, plan for individual student need – 95%
agreed or strongly agreed

 • Quality feedback – staff give effective student
feedback, staff receive effective feedback (from
students and leaders) – 68% agreed or strongly
agreed

 • Overcoming obstacles to learning – staff can help
students overcome obstacles to learning –95%
agreed or strongly agreed.

Parents

The parent Tell Them From Me survey helps to clarify
and strengthen the important relationship between
parent and school. The survey included seven separate
measures. 87 parents responded to the survey. Parent
responses are below.
 • Parents feel welcome at school – 82% agreed or

strongly agreed
 • Parents are informed at school – 68% agreed or

strongly agreed
 • Parent participation at school; 32% of respondent

parents talked with classroom teacher about their
child three or more times per year; 31% of
respondent parents attended three or more parent
meetings or school social events a year; 24% of
respondent parents were involved in school
committees

 • Parents support learning at home – 45% agreed
or strongly agreed

 • Parents feel school supports student learning at
school – 74% agreed or strongly agreed
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 • Parents feel school supports positive behaviour at
school – 90% agreed or strongly agreed

 • Parents feel school is a safe learning environment
– 77% agreed or strongly agreed

 • Parents feel school is inclusive – 69% agreed or
strongly agreed

Policy requirements

Aboriginal education

During 2018 there were 7 Aboriginal or Torres strait
Islander students enrolled at Asquith Public School
which represents approximately 2% of the student
population. Each Aboriginal student had a Personalised
Learning Plan (PLP) that was developed in conjunction
with parents, caregivers, students and teachers. These
plans were implemented and reviewed.

Asquith Public School promotes respect for the unique
and ancient culture of Aboriginal people in the following
ways;
 • integration of Aboriginal perspectives across Key

Learning Areas so that all students are able to
develop knowledge and understanding about
Australia's first people;

 • maintaining and using the
Bik–a–labarley–mur–ra–ring–walla trail within the

 • welcome to country at student assemblies
delivered by a student who identifies as
Aboriginal;

 • acknowledge and celebrate NAIDOC week;
 • flying the Aboriginal flag on significant days and

discussing with students

Multicultural and anti-racism education

Asquith Public School is a diverse, multicultural school
which takes pride un its rich and growing cultural
diversity. We have culturally inclusive school practices
that are embedded across the school. Teacher and
learning programs foster students'' understanding of
culture, cultural diversity, racism and active citizenship
within a democratic, multicultural society.

In March, once again Asquith celebrated Harmony Day,
with many students dressing in their national costumes
and sharing information with peers regarding their
culture.

A range of strategies have been incorporated in the
school's communication with parents and community
members from culturally diverse backgrounds. These
had included an increase in the use of interpreters, and
an increase in EAL/D teacher time. The school has a
teacher who is appointed as an Anti–Racism Contact
Officer (ARCO). This teacher has been trained as an
ARCO. The ARCO is the first contact managing
allegations of racism.
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